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The importance of cassava as a food security crop in Africa and the world
Cassava, originally from South America, is the fourth most important source of calories in the developing world after the cereal
crops wheat, maize, and rice.Worldwide, it feeds an estimated 700million people directly or indirectly. Cassava production has
increased steadily for the last 50 years, with 242 MT harvested in 2012. The increase is likely to continue as farmers in more
than 105 countries come to recognize the crop’s advantages. A semi-perennial root crop, cassava can stay in the ground for up
to 3 years. This makes it an excellent food security crop: when all other crops have been exhausted, cassava roots can still be
harvested. It is naturally drought resistant and resilient to climatic changes, high temperatures, and poor soils, and in addition,
cassava responds extremely well to high CO2 concentrations, making it a very important crop for the 21st century. Africa alone
accounts for more than 55 % of the world’s production, and cassava is the first food crop in fresh tonnage before maize and
plantain in sub-Saharan Africa. Cassava is also an important source of income, especially for women in sub-Saharan Africa
(SSA). Furthermore, cassava is the second most important source of starch in the world. Cassava is thus a highly valuable crop
for the world today and in the future. It is critical that it should not be compromised by viral diseases.
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Introduction
Cassava, originally from South America, is the fourth most im-
portant source of calories in the developing world after the cereal
crops wheat, maize, and rice.Worldwide, it feeds an estimated 700
million people directly or indirectly. Cassava production has in-
creased steadily for the last 50 years, with 242 MT harvested in
2012. The increase is likely to continue as farmers in more than
105 countries come to recognize the crop’s advantages. A semi-
perennial root crop, cassava can stay in theground for up to3years.
This makes it an excellent food security crop: when all other crops
have been exhausted, cassava roots can still be harvested. It is
naturally drought resistant and resilient to climatic changes, high
temperatures, and poor soils, and in addition, cassava responds
extremely well to high CO2 concentrations, making it a very
important crop for the 21st century. Africa alone accounts formore
than 55 % of the world’s production, and cassava is the first food
crop in fresh tonnage before maize and plantain in sub-Saharan
Africa. Cassava is also an important source of income, especially
for women in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). Furthermore, cassava is
the secondmost important source of starch in theworld. Cassava is
thus a highly valuable crop for the world today and in the future. It
is critical that it should not be compromised by viral diseases.
Africa produces more than 50% of the world’s cassava, but the
crop faces two formidable disease threats. Cassava mosaic disease
(CMD) is present in all cassava-growing countries in Africa and
causes losses of at least 45 MT each year (Thresh et al. 1997;
Fig. 1). The disease is triggered by the emergence and spread of at
least eight species of geminiviruses transmitted by whiteflies
(Bemisa tabaci) and disseminated through infected cuttings
(Fauquet and Fargette 1990; Legg and Fauquet 2004; Patil and
Fauquet 2009). It first appeared in 1894 in Tanzania, and several
CMD epidemics in Africa have since been reported. The most
recent outbreak—and by far the most economically important—
began in Uganda in the late 1980s (Otim-Nape, et al. 1997; Deng
et al. 1997; Zhou et al. 1997). The disease has subsequently
invaded most of East and Central Africa (ECA). The pandemic
of severe CMD has now affected 12 countries, including
Cameroon in West Africa, and continues to spread (Legg et al.
2006). Its effects, however, are most devastating in countries and
regions recently affected by the severeCMDpandemic (Legg et al.
2006). In south India and Sri Lanka CMD has caused significant
losses; it is absent elsewhere in theworld (Patil and Fauquet 2009).
A new virus disease, cassava brown streak disease (CBSD),
represents the greatest threat for millions of cassava farmers in
ECA. CBSD is caused by two species of ipomoviruses (Winter
et al. 2010;Mbanzibwa et al. 2011), also transmitted bywhiteflies
(Maruthi et al. 2005) and propagated through infected cuttings.
First reported in coastal East Africa in (Storey 1936), the disease
began to spread in the Great Lakes region of East Africa in 2003
(Alicai et al. 2007). CBSD has a limited effect on the growth and
appearance of plants, but can be catastrophic for production as the
dry rot that it produces in tuberous roots can render entire crops
unusable (Nichols 1950; Hillocks et al. 2001)(Fig. 1).
CMD and CBSD are now the two worst biological con-
straints to cassava production in Africa—both pandemics are
being driven by unusually high populations of the whitefly
vector (Legg et al. 2011; Fig. 1). The increasing spread of
super-abundant whiteflies raises justifiable fears that CMD
and CBSD will spread further on the African continent and
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worldwide. This would have obvious major and unanticipated
consequences for food security, economic development, and
social stability in many countries, as much of the world’s
cassava germplasm is highly susceptible to these viruses.
Moreover, global warming is likely to exacerbate the situation
because higher temperatures will favor the whitefly vector.
This potential additional impact from pest and disease is all
the more significant as cassava is one of the very few crops
that may otherwise be relatively unscathed by future patterns
of climate (Jarvis et al. 2012).
Considerable efforts are being directed at tackling the
problem of cassava viruses in Africa. Yet these efforts are
not fully coordinated, and the overall scale of mitigation
programs is tiny compared with the scale of the threats to
the world’s cassava crop. With this in mind, the Global
Cassava Partnership for the 21st Century - GCP21, a
recognized global organization within the cassava commu-
nity, gathered representatives of 24 research and develop-
ment (R&D) organizations and donor agencies at the
Rockefeller Foundation Center, in Bellagio, Italy, on 5–
10 May 2013. The workshop established a Global
Alliance to Declare a War on Cassava Viruses in
Africa, to develop a strategic action plan. The resulting
Road Map lays out three primary objectives: to prevent
CBSD from reaching Central and West Africa (the largest
cassava regions in Africa); to mitigate the effects of these
constraints on cassava in parts of Africa already affected;
and to prevent the spread of CMD and CBSD to the rest
of the world. As described below, the Road Map details a
number of immediate, medium- and long-term actions.
The overall vision of the Alliance is that this set of
actions must be undertaken immediately in a coordinated
manner among the international research community, na-
tional research organizations and extension services and
that these interventions must be sustained long term if
they are to be effective and reach their specified goals.
Strategic approach
A “game-changing” vision for the control of cassava viruses
in Africa and the world
So far, the international cassava R&D community has
dealt with cassava virus epidemics individually but sel-
dom with coordination among donors, scientists, and
developers such as non-governmental organizations
(NGOs). After more than 100 years of losses due to
cassava viruses in Africa, the viral situation on cassava
has never been worse. Furthermore, the explosion of the
CBSD epidemic in East Africa, triggered by the spread
of super-abundant whiteflies, has greatly exacerbated
virus problems.
Faced with the gravity of this situation, cassava R&D
members know that a greatly strengthened and more ef-
fectively coordinated plan is needed to solve these prob-
lems. As stated above, the Global Alliance was created to
develop a strategic action plan to “declare war on cassava
viruses in Africa” in three principal directions. The
Alliance’s founding document (the Road Map) provides the
action framework for the strategy along three different time
frames to complete its targets: immediate actions (1–4 years),
medium-term actions (5–10 years), and long-term actions
(11–20 years) (see Table 1).
The Road Map includes a number of actions along the
R&D continuum and cross-section of cassava stakeholders
and actors. Policy makers, scientists, extension services,
NGOs, private organizations, and farmer communities have
vital roles to play and at a level of collaboration never previ-
ously developed. Only through concerted, careful coordina-
tion can the proposed actions be managed in space and time to
effect substantive and lasting impacts on cassava viruses and,
consequently, cassava productivity.
The first action, after publishing the Road Map, will be to
engage many more participants at the international, regional,
and national levels. It should be possible to implement all
activities of the Road Map concurrently. Depending on the
type of activities, however, they may last different lengths of
time. Actions will certainly continue to be modified in re-
sponse to changes and outcomes.
The Road Map proposes actions at two geographical levels
(Table 2). In Africa, the focus is to halt CBSD’s current spread
from east to west and tackle cassava viruses and whiteflies in
areas already affected by CMD and CBSD pandemics.
Globally, addressing the threats of the spread of cassava
viruses and super-abundant whiteflies across continents,
chiefly South America and Asia, is the priority.
The Road Map represents a fundamental change in the
attitude of cassava R&D professionals—from working a
posteriori, to being pro-active. We are well aware of the
crop’s tremendous future importance to both Africa and
the rest of the world, as we strive to feed the planet under
constantly changing climatic conditions. Cassava R&D
practitioners are determined to undertake this strategic
change in action because not only will it resolve the
existing problems of CMD and CBSD in Africa, it will
also help us to greatly improve responses to new emerg-
ing viral problems that are likely to develop as a conse-
quence of the twin forces of climate change and increased
world trade.
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Action themes
During the GCP21 workshop in Bellagio, participants
reviewed all potential action themes that might be required
as components of the strategic Road Map and identified the
following action themes as key:
1. Viruses, surveillance, and diagnostics
2. Whiteflies and integrated pest management (IPM)
3. Climate, cassava landscapes, and pest and disease forecasting
4. Breeding
5. Seed systems
6. Capacity development
7. Policy and advocacy
8. Alliance to deliver the strategy.
This section of the RoadMap provides a brief introduction to
the technical aspects of each action theme—the nature and scope
of the problem and plans for how the thematic strategy will
tackle the problem. The section then discusses what will be done
in this theme to contribute to the aims of the strategy in terms of
immediate actions,medium-term actions, and long-term actions.
1 Viruses, surveillance, and diagnostics
Urgent action is required to prevent the continued spread
of the pandemics of CMD and CBSD. In particular, all
possible efforts should be made to ensure that CBSD does
not spread from East to West Africa. The first priority is
surveillance of areas where CBSD has not yet been reported
but nevertheless border regions that are already affected.
Meanwhile, ongoing monitoring programs are required in re-
gions affected by the disease andwhere interventions have been
targeted to reduce CBSD occurrence and impact. Surveillance
must be linked to a system of reporting and communication
(networks) to ensure that infected plants are immediately erad-
icated when the disease is found in previously unaffected areas.
Because new virus diseases can emerge as a result of long
distance trade and transport, surveillance for CBSD should be
implemented also in cassava-growing regions of Africa not
Fig. 1 Symptoms of cassavamosaic disease (CMD) (upper left) and of cassava brown streak disease (CBSD) (right), both diseases being transmitted by
the super-abundant populations of whiteflies (Bemisia tabaci) (lower left). (Photographs kindly provided by James Legg)
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directly connected to the regions of current distribution.
Surveillance should be undertaken in other cassava-growing
parts of the world that have similar climatic conditions to
tropical Africa (e.g., the tropics of South America, India,
Thailand, Malaysia). Crucial to all activities is a thorough
assessment of the human and technical resources available to
partners in the field. Accurate virus diagnosis (detection and
identification) requires a technical platform of appropriate
methods and standardized procedures. Thesewill help to ensure
that results are obtained in a timely way and at sufficient
resolution and statistical reliability to support decisions on
interventions and disease management. Viruses present serious
threats to crop cultivation. Newly emerging viruses —or the
development of more aggressive strains of existing viruses—
are difficult to predict. The ultimate goal will be to map all
viruses infecting cassava in Africa by establishing a global
system of surveillance and monitoring.
Immediate actions
Virus characterization and surveillance:
& Implement virus characterization studies from countries
not yet surveyed to provide comprehensive sequence data
for virus diagnostics development.
& Conduct surveillance surveys of viruses causing CMD and
CBSD in countries not yet surveyed and repeat surveys in
surveyed countries to monitor disease change over time.
& Run focused surveillance surveys in high-risk areas for the
spread of CBSD.
& Establish surveillance capabilities in national plant quar-
antine systems in important cassava-growing countries
distant from, but threatened by, CBSD (e.g., Nigeria).
Virus diagnostic methods:
& Develop standardized and robust protocols for detection of
all species and strains of viruses causing CBSD and CMD.
& Increase efficiency and reduce cost of existing diagnostics.
& Produce novel diagnostics offering point-of-test functionality.
& Extend diagnostic capabilities to national research and
plant protection systems of all countries in Africa greatly
threatened by CBSD.
Medium-term actions
& Establish a database of information on all cassava viruses
available at a “click of the button.”
& Raise awareness amongst researchers, extensionists, plant
protectionists, quarantine officers, farmers, and
policymakers of cassava viruses and the threats they pose.
& Strengthen capacity of all cassava stakeholders in understand-
ing, responding to, and managing cassava virus diseases.
Long-term actions
& Set up virus culture repositories to facilitate easy experimen-
tation on virus resistance and virus-host-vector interactions.
& Establish global virus alert networks to ensure effective
communication among countries affected and threatened
by cassava virus pandemics and to facilitate rapid re-
sponses in case of new outbreaks.
Advances in virus diagnosis will have immediate conse-
quences for other priorities in the Road Map. For example,
robust virus diagnosis is a prerequisite for cassava breeders to
identify virus resistance or tolerance. It is necessary for seed
systems to ensure virus-free propagation of planting material
and eventually for improving the system of germplasm ex-
change.
2 Whiteflies and IPM: Managing the whitefly vector of
cassava viruses in Africa
Both the cassava mosaic geminiviruses (CMGs) and
cassava brown streak viruses (CBSVs) are transmitted by
the whitefly vector B. tabaci. Since the 1990s, more than
100-fold increases in abundance of this insect have been
observed on cassava in parts of East Africa. Although not
definitively proven, this increase is believed to be the
result of genetic changes in whiteflies that have enabled
them to become better adapted to cassava and the broader
cassava-farming environment. So-called super-abundant
whiteflies are so numerous that they can cause direct physical
damage to cassava plants that leads to losses of up to 50 %.
When this is combined with the transmission of CMGs and
CBSVs, almost complete crop loss is common. Whiteflies re-
produce rapidly and have strong flight capabilities, and so have
been driving the virus pandemics of CMD and CBSD through-
out ECA, leading to the current direct threats to West Africa.
This component of the war on cassava viruses strategy
aims to attack this problem at its core by dramatically reducing
the numbers of whiteflies. Doing sowill eliminate the problem
of physical damage and greatly reduce the spread of existing
and future cassava viruses. This will require that the natural
balance of cassava plants supporting low numbers of white-
flies —effectively and sustainably managed by natural ene-
mies—be re-established.
Immediate actions
& Raise awareness in threatened countries of the potential
future impacts of whiteflies and cassava viruses and pro-
vide training on how to counter these threats.
& Strengthen fundamental knowledge of whitefly invasive-
ness, adaptability, host preference, and response to climate
change to determine the unique characteristics of super-
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abundant whiteflies and develop diagnostic tools to iden-
tify them.
& Conduct surveillance in all countries of Central, Southern,
andWest Africa threatened by the spread of super-abundant
whiteflies and identify locations of new outbreaks.
& Develop and implement specific rapid response interven-
tions to control new whitefly outbreaks.
& Evaluate predators and parasitoids to determine the most
efficient methods for controlling whiteflies in each of the
main agro-ecological environments and study tri-trophic
relationships between whiteflies, natural enemies, and
cassava host plants. Find plant species that can be used
to promote natural control of whiteflies by parasitoids and
predators. Introduce and evaluate exotic parasitoids to
augment the activity of the local parasitoid fauna.
& Develop “soft” chemistry-based whitefly control strate-
gies for use in high-value cassava systems and determine
the impact on natural enemies.
& Set up a publicly shared database on whitefly genotypes
on cassava and their distribution within Africa and glob-
ally, including parasitoids and predators.
& Work with breeders to develop whitefly-resistant cassava,
using conventional and transgenic approaches.
& Develop IPM strategies targeting both non-commercial
and commercial cassava growers.
& Provide critical short-term training for researchers and
extension staff to counter immediate whitefly threats.
Medium-term actions
& Apply new knowledge of flora around cassava fields that
promote natural enemy activity in developing improved
whitefly IPM strategies.
& Rapidly multiply and disseminate exotic parasitoids found
to be effective in augmenting the whitefly control provid-
ed by local parasitoids.
& Evaluate whitefly-resistant transgenic varieties and deter-
mine effects on the natural enemy fauna.
& Strengthen control of super-abundant whiteflies in
new outbreak and threatened areas through the de-
ployment and dissemination of whitefly-resistant
varieties.
& Disseminate IPM strategies for whitefly control through-
out affected countries.
& Strengthen human capacity through a medium-term pro-
gram of postgraduate studentships and technical training
for extension teams.
Long-term actions
& Model the impacts of climate change on whiteflies and
their natural enemies and develop strategies to mitigate
any negative impacts on whitefly control.
& Deploy whitefly-resistant transgenic varieties.
& Incorporate novel control tactics into whitefly IPM
strategies.
& Extend the dissemination of whitefly IPM strategies for
commercial cassava growers to take into account the increas-
ing commercial development of the cassava crop in Africa.
& Document whitefly control impacts.
The implementation of this set of activities should provide
effective and sustainable management of whiteflies on cassava
in Africa, and will provide an excellent complement to the
breeding and virus control activities proposed in other sections
of the Road Map.
3Climate, cassava landscape, and pest and disease predictions
Cassava is a hardy crop that can grow in many hot and
dry regions of the globe. Not only is cassava highly
resistant to many of the harshest climates typical of to-
day’s tropics, it also will continue to thrive under
projected 2030 climates, especially when compared to
other important staples. This makes cassava an essential
resource for smallholder farmers in marginal areas. It
provides options as a substitution crop for other staples
more sensitive to climate (e.g., potato, maize), or could
play a role in on-farm diversification strategies to better
manage climate risk. Climate change also presents options
in the sub-tropics where cold temperatures limit cassava
production. As temperatures rise, these areas may experi-
ence increases in potential yield. The models used for
these studies are agro-ecological zoning-based approaches
using the EcoCrop model. For a true understanding of
crop-climate response of cassava, a mechanistic crop mod-
el is needed.
Little is known about the impact that climate change might
have on pests and diseases. Already a major constraint, these
could be the primary factor that suppresses cassava farming in
the tropics and sub-tropics. Numerous studies have shown that
the distribution of insect pests has been driven by climatic
conditions. Temperature affects life-cycles of insects, and
precipitation and relative humidity also affect prevalence of
pests. Likewise, climate in some cases affects the distribution
of viruses directly, although little evidence is available that
climate (and climate change) is restricting (or enabling) the
spread of cassava viruses in SSA. But substantial evidence
does exist on the effects of temperature on virus concentration
and consequent symptom severity. As such, climate change is
certain to have significant effects on cassava virus epidemiol-
ogy. Niche-based approaches have been used for whiteflies to
examine the possible effects of climate change, and show
changes in their geographic distribution patterns. However,
these approaches are rudimentary and require further work for
the results to be robust and actionable. Other approaches are
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needed, such as more mechanistic models of insect pests,
integrating host-plant resistance, and impacts on other physi-
ological processes.
If the relationship between climate, crop, and pests and
diseases is better understood, this will permit predictive model-
ing of pest and disease spread, and provide the ability to test
potential technological or management interventions and their
efficacy in dealing with the constraints being felt by farmers.
Modeling activities could thus be a key element of future
mitigation strategies for cassava viruses and their insect vectors.
Immediate actions
& Assemble a global database of surveillance information
for cassava viruses and their vectors.
& Develop an online interface that maps pest and disease
presence and spread based on surveillance reports of virus-
es and their vectors. The interface will initially be populated
with data from the global database, but this will be regularly
updated as new surveillance data become available.
Medium-term actions
& Develop a cassava mechanistic crop model that explicitly
understands the relationship between crop and climate, and
that can predict yields for a range of varieties across a range
of climate conditions. This can then be used to inform
management and policy decisions in cassava R&D.
& Incorporate the results of the model into the mapping
interface for decision makers to consult.
Long-term actions
& Use a range of methods to better understand the relation-
ship between pests and diseases and the climatic condi-
tions under which they develop. Large datasets based on
field measurement of pest/disease prevalence and impact
could be used to generate robust statistical relationships
that can then be used for prediction, or provide crucial
input to couple pest and disease presence, prevalence, and
impact through the cassava crop model.
& Incorporate the results into the cassava online interface.
All these actions will provide analytical tools that may also
be used to model the development of new pests and diseases
of cassava which specialists predict will occur as temperatures
continue to increase in the decades to come.
4 Breeding
Genetic improvement and breeding for resistance to
virus diseases of cassava started in the 1930s in East
Africa and Madagascar. Initial evaluation of landraces led
to the conclusion that there was no adequate resistance
available in the cultivated species, and motivated the
search for resistance in species of wild cassava. Among
several species tested, M. glaziovii was identified as a
source of resistance, and crossed into local clones in
Madagascar and in the Amani program of Tanganyika
(present day Tanzania). From this initial breeding effort,
based on a polygenic source of resistance, the first de-
ployed CMD-resistant varieties were developed by breed-
ing programs in Africa with significant success. Through
the 1990s, these original sources of resistance from the
Amani program continued to be the main focus of CMD
resistance breeding.
The CMD epidemic in East Africa in the 1990s prompted
strong breeding initiatives that led to the discovery and
deployment of stronger sources of resistance. Single-gene
resistance from cmd2 has been applied successfully in
combating the disease in Nigeria and elsewhere. More re-
cently, another resistance gene, cmd3, has been hypothesized
to explain higher levels of resistance to CMD in some
progenies.
While extensive deployment of CMD-resistant varieties
has been pursued throughout the cassava belt of Africa, it is
based on a limited number of varieties. Other key challenges
affecting breeding capacity include the limited understanding
of mechanisms of resistance, as well the limited knowledge of
resistance genes for CMD (and even less for CBSV; none for
whiteflies). Focused genetic improvement and breeding strat-
egies based on efficient molecular tools and simplified proto-
cols are central to the war on cassava viruses.
Although high levels of genetic improvement have been
achieved for CMD, the ravaging scourge of CBSD in ECA
threatens to erode the genetic gains made in the fight against
CMD. Breeding for CBSD resistance is still relatively recent
compared to that for CMD. CBSD is an old disease, but
became a major threat only in the last decade. Only moderate
tolerance exists in the cultivated gene pool.
Immediate actions
& Release multiple farmer-preferred varieties with CBSD
and CMD tolerance/resistance, based on efficient breeding
programs, delivery mechanisms, and community-based
propagation systems.
& Establish nuclear stocks of ISO-accredited (International
Organization for Standardization-accredited) material for
all released resistant varieties in target regions.
& Screen a much broader base of germplasm for resistance.
& Confirm existing reported resistance through rigorous
testing protocols and refinement of screening methods
for resistance.
& Improve knowledge of interactions of virus isolates with
resistance mechanisms.
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& Test genotype–environment interactions for symptom
expression/resistance to CMD/CBSD/whiteflies and their
effect on yield and quality.
& Exchange germplasm from the genebanks of CIAT and
IITA, using virus indexing and deep sequencing to con-
firm virus-free status.
& Produce and test transgenic, farmer-preferred varieties
resistant to CMD and CBSD.
& Develop known whitefly resistance in breeding
programs.
& Determine genes associated with identified resistance.
& Understand mechanisms and durability of resistance
genes, and their molecular interaction with different virus
isolates.
& Use genome-wide selection and sequencing of progenies
to increase the speed of resistance breeding for cassava
viruses and whiteflies.
& Establish multidisciplinary researcher networks for the
development of CMD, CBSD, and whitefly resistance.
Medium-term actions
& Develop preemptive breeding for CBSD and white-
fly resistance in West Africa, using centralized
screening facilities based on regional and national
action plans.
& Develop preemptive breeding against CMD, CBSD, and
whiteflies in the Americas and in Asia, in anticipation of
their possible future introduction. It is almost certain that
the vast majority of landraces and improved varieties in
both the Americas and in Asia are fully susceptible to both
diseases and to whiteflies. The exceptions are some
whitefly-resistant cultivars in the Americas and India,
where there has been long-term breeding for resistance
to CMD viruses.
& Deploy transgenic varieties (resistant to both viruses and
whiteflies) developed from farmer-preferred cultivars, as a
complement to conventional breeding in threatened areas.
& Identify new sources of virus and whitefly resistance in
wild and cultivated germplasm (with priority on cultivated
cassava).
Long-term actions
& Deploy varieties resulting fromnew strategies (e.g., genomic
selection) to enhance fast delivery of the breeding process,
with resistance to CMD/CBSD/whiteflies and also farmer-
preferred agronomic, cooking, and organoleptic traits.
& Use fine mapping to transfer identified resistance genes to
farmer-preferred cultivars.
& Understand genetic effects on resistance mechanisms at
the molecular level through comparative genomics.
& Understand and use resistance via gene-editing techniques.
& Discover allelic variance in genebanks through sequenc-
ing, and assess dosage effects in polyploidy.
5 Seed systems
Cassava’s slow multiplication rate, clonal propagation
method, and bulkiness of planting material have significant
implications on improving its seed systems, including the
breeding strategy, varietal release policy, and extension ap-
proach for new varieties (multilocation participatory varietal
selection trials). It also has implications for the introduction of
an effective incentive structure for non-project-driven private
sector cassava seed system investments (virus-indexed tissue
culture, “clean” and/or low virus incidence foundation seed,
decentralized community-based stem and cutting producers).
There has been no private sector investment in cassava
breeding in Africa and only limited investment by the public
sector. As such, cassava breeding has focused mainly on
developing widely adapted disease-resistant clones. In gener-
al, there have been limited efforts to integrate breeding with
farmer-managed cassava systems to speed up genetic variabil-
ity in seed systems and increase the potential for evaluation
under diverse conditions. There is significant scope for im-
proved integration and synergy within and between national
programs and host-country farmers.
The development of a formal cassava varietal release policy
is in its infancy in most countries in SSA, and has allowed
stem producers and farmers to work outside the system. For
example, several cassava varieties are officially released years
after the same varieties have become widely accepted and
grown by farmers. Although an open quarantine policy was
used successfully to speed up the movement of CMD-resistant
varieties throughout the Great Lakes region of ECA from the
mid 1990s, the advent of CBSD in this same region conse-
quently led to the end of open quarantine, as CBSD infection
may often be symptomless. Currently, it can take at least four
years for a released variety to be introduced to a new country,
as it needs to be virus-indexed and put into tissue culture
before being transported, bulked on station in the recipient
country, then evaluated for a minimum of two seasons of trials.
Little is known about the market demand and willingness of
farmers to pay for virus-indexed tissue culture plantlets and clean
or low virus foundation seed stock. Seed investment models
from private sector potato seed companies and ongoing degen-
eration research should provide useful reference points inmaking
recommendations on the use of virus-indexed tissue culture
material or on the acceptable level of disease incidence for
foundation and decentralized community-based seed producers.
Promoting farmer access to new disease-tolerant cassava
varieties or to existing disease-free cassava varieties requires
a decentralized production approach. This approach is
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characterized by many small producers, minimal but effec-
tive oversight to ensure adherence to a contextually appro-
priate farmer-centric quality declared seed standard, and
coordination among a myriad of actors spanning host gov-
ernment, research, humanitarian relief organizations,
community-based organizations, and farming communities.
Immediate actions
& In CBSD epidemic and threatened countries, identify,
select, and screen farmer-preferred varieties to CBSD
through establishing multilocation disease testing sites
where farmer-preferred clones are evaluated for perfor-
mance against CBSD and CMD.
& In CBSD epidemic and endemic countries, promote con-
textually specific farmer-centric stem quality standards for
cassava stem growers.
& Reevaluate varietal release and open quarantine policies,
notably for endemic CBSD countries.
& In CBSD endemic areas within countries, promote farmer
and community-based phytosanitation combined with the
sourcing of planting material from isolated and disease-
free bulking sites.
& In CBSD epidemic, endemic, and threatened countries,
conduct communication campaigns targeting cassava vi-
rus diseases and cassava seed systems aimed at
policymakers, humanitarian partners, and farmers.
& Establish national and regional platforms that will allow
researchers, policymakers, and civil society organizations
to share information and coordinate activities relative to
cassava seed systems and virus disease in Africa.
Medium-term actions
& In disease-endemic zones, build the capacity of commer-
cially independent cassava stem producers (using where
possible a combination of tissue culture virus-indexed
material and low/no disease foundation material).
& Develop farmer-centric quality stem standards based on
degeneration evidence and farmers’ willingness to pay for
disease-free/low disease planting material.
& Strengthen the capacity of small- and medium-scale en-
terprises in community-based seed processing with the
target of putting pressure on cassava producers to promote
disease-tolerant planting material and adhere to quality
stem standards (demand pull).
Long-term actions
& Establish a multinational farmer-owned cooperative of
decentralized stem and mini-stem producers capable of
exercising lobbying authority and influence on both re-
search and national governments.
6 Capacity development
A comprehensive capacity-development program is
required to decrease the impact of cassava viruses in
Africa and to slow down their spread to other parts of
Africa and beyond. Such a program should involve the
strengthening of human resources, infrastructure, labora-
tory facilities, screen houses, and improvements in pro-
curement systems. Research capacity in SSA has in-
creased greatly over recent decades. But progress has
not kept pace with the demands imposed by ever-
expanding pest and disease problems, and efforts at ca-
pacity development have been very uneven. Some coun-
tries have benefited greatly from human and physical
capacity strengthening, with large increases in the num-
bers of postgraduate-trained researchers and newly con-
structed laboratories. Others have seen much less progress.
A key focus for the contribution of capacity development to
the war on cassava viruses will be on support for countries that
currently have weaker than average capacity. Most important-
ly, the countries of Central Africa, which are on the leading
edge of the westward spread of CBSD, will require particular
support.
At the outset, needs assessments will be required to
identify gaps across countries in Africa and potential
intervention activities. These assessments should consider
the cassava-growing regions of SSA as a whole, to ensure
that no gaps are left that may compromise future achieve-
ments. Needs assessment exercises will help to provide an
inventory of who is available with which specialization
and what is available in terms of infrastructure and facil-
ities. Although there are specific needs for training and
capacity building in each discipline listed in each topic,
it is important to envisage building capacity as a whole
for this strategic framework, encompassing all disci-
plines and requirements. Ultimately, a plan of action
for capacity building based on identified gaps should
be developed, focusing on short-, medium-, and long-
term training; lab facilities; and other important infra-
structures. The infrastructural development should focus
on sustainable mechanisms that can last beyond project
lifespans.
Immediate actions
& Assess needs for short-, medium-, and long-term training
in target countries.
& Produce an inventory of facilities that can contribute to the
“war on cassava viruses” Road Map.
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& Raise awareness of policymakers, administrators, and reg-
ulators in target countries.
& Raise awareness and provide training for extension service
officers and farmers in target countries, making use of the
full range of communications media, including new
technologies.
& Raise awareness within the private sector in target
countries about cassava viruses, the importance of
using and producing clean planting material, and
the risks of moving germplasm without regulatory
support.
& Provide short-term technical training for technicians and
scientists involved in surveillance of CMD/CBSD and
whiteflies in target countries.
& Upgrade existing facilities to enable them to fully support
the different types of actions identified under the various
action themes of the Road Map.
Medium-term actions
& Build new facilities to support the implementation of the
different types of actions proposed within the Road Map:
laboratories, multiplication and propagation centers, quar-
antines, facilities, and others.
& Educate the next generation of students, technicians, and
scientists to participate in the war on cassava viruses in the
full range of action themes envisaged within the Road
Map through postgraduate training in existing schools
and universities.
& Develop and run short-term courses to continuously train
the necessary personnel to perform all the tasks envisaged
within the Road Map.
Long-term actions
& Create and organize cassava courses comprising all as-
pects of virology, entomology, breeding, IPM, develop-
ment, seed quality control, commercialization of quality
seeds, economics, and impact assessment.
7 Policy and advocacy
While there are many scientific, technical, institutional, and
socioeconomic challenges facing the international community
in their endeavor to win the declared war on cassava viruses,
the policy-related challenge is often neglected and its potential
impact underestimated. There remains insufficient awareness
and recognition at the policy-making level of the risks and the
urgent action needed to prevent or reduce the impact of the
diseases. Even when awareness is generated, the difficulty
remains in creating sufficient conviction and motivation to
translate this awareness into action through sufficient and
timely mobilization of financial and human resources. The
challenge is greater with policymakers (nationally and global-
ly, including the donor community) when dealing with aspects
of prevention and risk mitigation rather than a response to an
already existing problem with measurable obvious damage.
Other national policy-related challenges that should be
managed to achieve the objectives of the Road Map include
mechanisms to enhance coordination and information ex-
change across sectors, especially among research, extension,
and plant protection. This applies as well to other non-
agriculture sectors and institutions such as education, trade,
transport, and environment. Similar challenges exist at the
regional and international levels to overcome the insufficient
coordination and information exchange across countries in a
region and between continents to optimize containment and
effectively mobilize resources when there is a threat.
What is the policy target audience?
& National or local policy and decision-makers dealing with
agricultural research, extension, and plant protection
& National policy and decision-makers dealing with issues
affecting hunger, food aid, health/nutrition, displaced peo-
ple, conflict, post-conflict recovery, and social/productive
safety nets
& Constituency of local communities affected or potentially
affected who could be mobilized as groups to establish
and implement community-based regulations and by-laws
& Regional economic and research organizations and networks
involved in economic and agricultural policy setting, harmo-
nization procedures, and regulatory issues (ECOWAS
(Economic Community Of West African States), NEPAD
(New Partnership for Africa’s Development), ASARECA
(Association for Strengthening Agricultural Research in
Eastern and Central Africa), CORAF/WECARD (West and
Central African Council for Agricultural Research and
Development), etc.)
& UN and other intergovernmental agencies and the donor
community involved in such areas as agricultural devel-
opment, poverty alleviation, food and social security, di-
saster risk reduction, and environment
& International and national NGOs working in such fields as
hunger and rural poverty alleviation, livelihoods, mass
migration, welfare, and justice.
What is the strategy?
To mobilize policymakers, the objectives of the declared
war against cassava viruses should be framed within the
context of a developmental objective, not a scientific or
research framework. The objective should reflect the impor-
tance of cassava for food security and in the livelihoods of
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smallholder producers both in Africa and globally. It should
also reflect the need for national governments and the inter-
national society to ensure that sufficient resilience is provided
to the farmers to deal with the present viral epidemics as well
as in anticipation of the emergence of future new pandemic
diseases.
The strategy for policy support should consider:
& Alignment with national development plans and strate-
gies, including CAADP (Comprehensive African
Agricultural Development Plan)
& Alignment with national institutional set-up and mandates
in relation to the countrys’ capacity to respond to such
pandemics
& Alignment with national policy and regulatory frameworks
& Countrys’ obligations to regional and global agreements
and conventions.
Immediate actions
& Prepare theory of change for advocacy and anticipated
policy change with targets.
& Prepare a counterfactual theory of change (i.e., a Nick
Stern approach): what are social costs and consequences
of doing nothing, doing too little, or doing it too late?
& Systematically gather evidence of scale of impacts and
potential benefits of containment and recovery to guide
advocacy (ex ante impact assessment).
& Prepare and establish a bank of relevant advocacy
and knowledge management material to be used
when needed (an image bank and testimonies of farmers
whose livelihoods have been undermined by CBSD and
CMD, locate worst-affected sites, find ways of getting
high-profile people to visit them, make videos, get pas-
sionate journalists fired up to the hidden threat that is
being ignored, etc.).
& Identify key stakeholders (farmers associations, NGOs,
traders, poor consumers, women’s groups) who can be
mobilized to put pressure on policymakers.
& Get one or more high-profile individuals (such as the ex-
president of Nigeria who is an IITA goodwill ambassador)
to champion the cause.
& Develop a communications strategy with key messages
for immediate action, and with phases for medium- and
long-term engagement to build and sustain interest.
Medium- and long-term actions
& Make use of bank of advocacy and knowledge manage-
ment material for communications.
& Use ex-post impact assessments of immediate actions
and refined ex-ante assessments of planned future ac-
tions to strengthen case for sustained and expanded
interventions.
& Identify stakeholder beneficiaries of immediate actions to
lead advocacy efforts for sustained efforts to tackle cassa-
va virus pandemics.
8 Alliance to deliver the strategy
Here we outline the network of partners that will be
required if we are to realize the overall goal of overcom-
ing the threat of virus diseases of cassava at the global
level.
What is the problem?
Currently there is no overall coordination amongst the
many stakeholders who need to come together to ad-
dress the complex problem of reducing and eventually
eliminating cassava viruses in Africa in order to effect
large improvements in livelihoods for producers and
consumers of the crop. This lack of coordination leads
to overlaps and duplication in research efforts, misallo-
cation of resources, and gaps that are not addressed by
any stakeholder. There is no overall framework, no
coalition of the willing to mobilize the resources and
skills required to draw attention to the risks and address
the problem.
What is its scope?
All of the partners and stakeholders in research on
genetic improvement of cassava and the management
of viruses and whiteflies, extension actors, plant protec-
tion agencies, and government policymakers and funders
have to be involved to ensure success of the war on
cassava viruses.
What is the overall strategy to tackle it?
We need to create a broad-based coalition of the willing
that includes the key partners and stakeholders to agree
a joint vision to move ahead on fully exploiting this
Road Map. We need to agree overall responsibilities,
seek targeted funding, implement the Road Map, and
continuously learn and improve amongst the partners to
grow the Global Alliance (Fig. 2). This will require a
user-friendly monitoring system to learn, track progress,
and show value for money to funders. The Global
Alliance can be hosted within the GCP21 as a broad-based
partnership platform supported by and linked with the CGIAR
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Research Program on Roots, Tubers and Bananas (RTB),
which mobilizes research for development through its flag-
ships.
Immediate actions
– Agree on the partnership framework for the coalition —
what it is called, how membership is defined. What is the
relationship with the GCP21 and RTB and the rest of the
community?
– Finalize the RoadMap linked to the partnership framework.
– Prepare a compelling business case showing the costs of
not moving ahead with our proposal.
– Prepare a theory of change (impact pathway) for
the coalition showing the phased outcomes expect-
ed and the partners to be engaged (including the
role of advocacy in creating an enabling policy
environment).
– Develop an action framework plan with all partners.
– Develop options for partnerships in the medium and
longer term linked to landscape analysis and foresight
studies.
Medium- and long-term actions
& Conduct regular meetings at the regional and global levels
to review projects, progress, and problems.
& Monitor progress in a coordinated manner, and provide
feedback to all partners.
Conclusion
For the first time, the international cassava community has
agreed to create a Global Alliance to “declare war on cassava
viruses in Africa.” Owing to global climatic changes and
Fig. 2 Framework of the road map of the Global Alliance to Declare a War on Cassava Viruses
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increased international trade, extremely dangerous cassava dis-
eases may possibly invade the whole African continent and
potentially beyond. The two most important cassava virus dis-
eases, CMD and CBSD, have been present in Africa for nearly a
century or more. They are still the most important biological
constraints for cassava productivity in Africa. This situation has
recently been made dramatically worse by the emergence and
spread of super-abundant populations of the whitefly vector of
both viruses. These insects have already driven a severe CMD
pandemic through a dozen countries in ECA; they are in the
process of doing the same for a CBSD pandemic. Most worry-
ingly, they now threaten to carry new epidemics of the two
diseases into the major cassava-growing areas of West Africa,
which would lead to unprecedented losses. All the cassava
cultivars grown in the rest of the world are susceptible to these
diseases. If super-abundant whiteflies were to spread to Latin
America or Asia, CMD and CBSD would spread very rapidly
and cause economic and humanitarian disasters. The internation-
al cassava community is conscious of these real threats, and has
decided to create a Global Alliance to fight these scourges. The
Alliance’s war on cassava viruses has the twin aims of slowing
down the spread of CMD and CBSD in Africa and limiting their
possible invasion of the other cassava-growing regions of the
world. The Global Alliance has developed a Road Map of key
thematic actions to be undertaken in three time frames: immedi-
ate, medium-term, and long-term. If embraced by all cassava
stakeholders and actors, the Road Map will bring about a differ-
ent mode of working for the international community. If suc-
cessful, this new mode of collaboration will allow cassava to
fulfill its very great potential as a climate-stable super crop of the
21st century, capable of feeding billions of people by 2050.
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Table 1 Major activities by theme of the Road Map for the War on Cassava Viruses in Africa
IMMEDIATE ACTIONS (1–4 YEARS)
VIRUSES
a. Virus characterization studies from unsurveyed countries to provide sequence data for diagnostic tests.
b. Run surveys of viruses causing CMD and CBSD in unsurveyed countries and repeat surveys in surveyed countries to monitor disease change over time.
c. Run focused surveillance surveys in high-risk areas for the spread of CBSD.
d. Establish surveillance capabilities in national plant quarantine systems in important cassava-growing countries threatened by CBSD: Optimization,
simplification and harmonization of virus diagnostic methods.
e. Develop standardized and robust protocols detecting all species and strains of viruses for CBSD and CMD.
f. Increase efficiency and reduce cost of existing diagnostics.
g. Produce novel diagnostics offering point of test functionality.
h. Extend diagnostic capabilities to national research and plant protection systems of all countries in Africa greatly threatened by CBSD.
WHITEFLIES
Raise awareness in threatened countries of the potential future impacts of whiteflies and cassava viruses and provide training on how to counter these threats.
a. Strengthen fundamental knowledge of whitefly and the unique characteristics of super-abundant whiteflies and develop diagnostic tools to identify them.
b. Conduct surveillance in all African countries threatened by super-abundant whitefly.
c. Develop and implement specific rapid response interventions to control new whitefly outbreaks.
d. Evaluate predators and parasitoids to control whiteflies. Find plant species that can be used to promote natural control of whiteflies by parasitoids and
predators. Introduce and evaluate exotic parasitoids to augment the activity of the local parasitoid fauna.
e. Develop soft chemistry insecticides for whitefly control and determine the impact on natural enemies.
f. Set up a public database for whitefly genotypes on cassava: distribution, parasitoids and predators.
g. Work with breeders to develop conventional and transgenic whitefly resistant cassava.
h. Develop IPM strategies targeting both non-commercial and commercial cassava growers.
CLIMATE CHANGE
a. Assemble a global database of surveillance information for cassava viruses and their vectors.
b. Develop an online interface, mapping pest and disease presence and previsions.
BREEDING
a. Promote the release of varieties with CBSD and CMD tolerance/resistance.
b. Establish nuclear stocks of ISO-accredited material for all the released resistant varieties.
c. Screen a much broader base of germplasm for resistance.
d. Confirm existing reported resistance through rigorous refined testing protocols.
e. Improve knowledge of interactions of virus isolates with resistance mechanisms.
f. Test gene – environmental (GxE) interactions for symptom expression/resistance to CMD/CBSD/whiteflies.
g. Exchange of virus indexed and deep sequenced genebank material between CIAT and IITA.
h. Produce and test transgenic varieties resistant to CMD and CBSD in farmer-preferred cultivars.
i. Use known Bemisia tabaci resistance in breeding programs.
j. Determine the genetic basis of identified resistance and identification of resistance gene(s).
k. Understand molecular resistance mechanisms and durability with different virus isolates.
l. Develop modern breeding technologies including genome wide selection.
m. Strengthen networks of breeders in multidisciplinary research teams on CMD, CBSD and whitefly resistance.
SEED SYSTEMS
a. In CBSD epidemic and threatened countries, identify, select, and screen farmer-preferred varieties to CMD and CBSD resistance through multi-location
disease testing sites.
b. In CBSD epidemic and endemic countries, promote farmer-centric stem quality standards for stem growers.
c. Re-evaluate varietal release and open quarantine policies, notably for endemic CBSD countries.
d. In CBSD endemic areas within countries, promote farmer and community-based phytosanitation combined with the sourcing of planting material from
isolated and disease-free bulking sites.
e. In CBSD epidemic, endemic, and threatened countries, conduct communication campaigns targeting cassava viral diseases and the cassava seed system,
aimed at policy makers, humanitarian partners and farmers.
f. Establish national and regional platforms for cassava research, policy makers, and civil society organizations to share information and coordinate activities
relating to cassava seed systems and viral disease in Africa.
CAPACITY BUILDING
a. Assess needs in training for short, medium and long term in target countries.
b. Compile an inventory of facilities capable of participating in the actions of the Road Map.
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Table 1 (continued)
c. Raise awareness of policy makers, administrators and regulators in target countries.
d. Raise awareness and provide training for extension service officers and farmers in target countries, making use of the full range of communications media,
including new technologies.
e. Raise awareness within the private sector in target countries about cassava viruses, the importance of using and producing clean planting material, and the
risks of moving germplasm without regulatory support.
f. Provide short-term technical training of technicians and scientists involved in surveillance of CMD/CBSD and whiteflies in target countries.
g. Upgrade existing facilities to participate in the different actions listed in the Road Map.
POLICY-MAKERS, ADVOCACY
a. Prepare a theory of change for advocacy and anticipated policy change with targets.
b. Prepare a counterfactual theory of change – the real crisis scenario.
c. Produce an ex-ante impact assessment indicating the potential benefits of containment and recovery to guide advocacy.
d. Establish a database of relevant advocacy and knowledgemanagement material: image and video bank; testimonies of farmers; inventory and visits of high
profile people and journalists to the worst affected sites.
e. Identify key stakeholders – farmers associations, NGOs, traders, consumers, women’s groups – to mobilize policy makers.
f. Identify champions to mobilize public and policy makers.
g. Develop a communication strategy with key messages for immediate action with phases for medium and long term to build and sustain interest.
STRATEGY
a. Agree on the partnership framework for the coalition, including its title and howmembership is defined. Define the relationship between GCP21, RTB and
the rest of the cassava R4D community?
b. Finalize the Road Map linked to the partnership framework.
c. Prepare a compelling business case showing the costs of not moving ahead with our strategy.
d. Prepare a theory of change (impact pathway) for the coalition showing the phased outcomes expected and the partners to be engaged (including the role of
advocacy in creating an enabling policy environment).
e. Develop options for partnerships in medium and longer term linked to landscape analysis and foresight studies.
MEDIUM-TERM ACTIONS (5–10 YEARS)
VIRUSES
a. Establish an on-line updated global virus cassava database.
b. Raise awareness of farmers, NGOs, extension workers and all stakeholders about new spread of viruses.
c. Strengthen capacity of all cassava stakeholders in understanding, responding to and managing virus diseases.
WHITEFLIES
a. Apply new knowledge of flora around cassava fields that promote natural enemy activity in developing improved whitefly IPM strategies.
b. Multiply and disseminate exotic parasitoids to better control whitefly.
c. Evaluate whitefly-resistant transgenic varieties and determine effects on the natural enemy fauna.
d. Strengthen control of super-abundant whiteflies in newly-threatened areas through the deployment and dissemination of whitefly-resistant varieties.
e. Disseminate IPM strategies for whitefly control throughout affected countries.
f. Strengthen human capacity through postgraduate studentships and technical training for extension teams.
CLIMATE CHANGE
a. Develop a cassava mechanistic crop model for understanding relationship between crop and climate, capable of predicting yields for a range of varieties
across a range of climate conditions.
b. Incorporate the results of the model into the mapping interface for decision makers to consult.
BREEDING
a. Develop a pre-emptive breeding programme for CBSD and whitefly resistance in West Africa, using centralized screening facilities based on regional and
national action plans.
b. Develop a pre-emptive breeding programme against CMD, CBSD and whiteflies in the Americas and in Asia.
c. Deploy transgenic virus and whitefly resistant varieties in farmers’ preferred cultivars, as a complement to conventional breeding in the threatened areas.
d. Identify new sources of virus and whitefly resistance in cultivated and wild germplasm.
SEED SYSTEMS
a. In disease endemic zones, build the capacity of commercially-independent cassava stem producers (using where possible a combination of tissue culture
virus-indexed material and low/no disease foundation material).
b. Develope farmer centric quality stem standards based on degeneration evidence / farmer willingness to pay for disease free / low disease planting material.
c. Strengthen small and medium enterprises in community-based seed processing, putting pressure on cassava producers to promote disease tolerant planting
material and adherence to quality stem standards.
CAPACITY BUILDING
a. Build new facilities to participate in the different types of actions: laboratories, multiplication and propagation centres, quarantines…
b. Forge the next generation of technicians and scientists to participate in the war on cassava viruses.
c. Develop short-term courses to continuously train the necessary personnel to perform all the tasks from surveillance to seed systems.
POLICY MAKERS, ADVOCACY
a. Make use of bank of advocacy and knowledge management material for communications.
b. Use ex-poste impact assessments of immediate actions and refined ex-ante assessments of planned future actions to strengthen case for sustained and
expanded interventions.
c. Identify stakeholder beneficiaries of immediate actions to lead advocacy efforts for sustained efforts to tackle cassava virus pandemics.
STRATEGY
a. Coordinate all activities to make sure that gaps are filled and actions are taken.
b. Conduct regular meetings at the regional and global levels to review projects, progress and problems.
c. Monitor progress in a coordinated manner, and provide feedback to all partners.
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Table 1 (continued)
LONG-TERM ACTIONS (11–20 YEARS)
VIRUSES
a. Constitute virus culture repositories / collection centers.
b. Develop a global virus alert network.
WHITEFLIES
a. Model the impact of climate change on whiteflies and their natural enemies and develop strategies to mitigate any negative impacts on whitefly control.
b. Deploy whitefly-resistant transgenic varieties.
c. Incorporate novel control tactics into whitefly IPM strategies.
d. Extend the dissemination of whitefly IPM strategies for commercial cassava growers to take into account the increasing commercial development of the
cassava crop in Africa.
e. Document whitefly control impacts.
CLIMATE CHANGE
a. Production of large datasets into a cassava online interface, based on field measurement of pest/disease prevalence and impact to generate robust statistical
relationships.
b. Incorporate the results into the cassava online interface.
BREEDING
a. Deploy varieties resulting from new genomic selection, with resistance to CMD/CBSD/whiteflies and also farmers’ preferred agronomic, cooking and
organoleptic traits.
b. Use fine mapping to transfer identified genes of resistance to farmers’ preferred cultivars.
c. Understand genetic effects on molecular resistance mechanisms through comparative genomics.
d. Understand and use resistance via gene editing techniques.
e. Discovery of allelic variance in genebanks through sequencing, and assessing dosage effects in polyploidy.
SEED SYSTEMS
a. Establish a multi-national farmer owned cooperative of decentralized stem andmini-stem producers capable of exercising lobbying authority and influence
on both research and national governments.
CAPACITY BUILDING
a. Create and organize complete cassava courses comprising virology, entomology, breeding, virus control, development, seed quality control, regulation and
commercialization of quality seeds…
POLICY-MAKERS, ADVOCACY
a. Continue medium term actions
STRATEGY
a. Continue medium term actions
Table 2 Prioritizing the major activities of the Road Map’s War on Cassava Viruses in Africa
Priority 1: Contain CBSD in East Africa and prevent its spread in the rest of the African continent:
• Raise awareness of the risks of inter-country exchange of cassava planting material— from policymakers to farmers.
•Mount country-level surveillance and monitoring networks to detect super-abundant whiteflies and the CBSD.
• Eradicate the whiteflies and the CBSD-infected plants when localized in new territories.
• Introduce best CBSD-tolerant cassava cultivars from East Africa to West Africa to be deployed immediately after identifying the presence of CBSD
in Central and West African countries.
• Educate high-level policymakers to support the initiatives and establish and link national task forces on CBSD and super-abundant whiteflies.
Priority 2: Eliminate or decrease the impact of both CBSD and CMD:
• Prioritize target zones for intervention based on existing data and new surveillance information.
• Promote the establishment of seed systems involving public and private sectors and local communities for virus-free propagation of resistant cassava
material.
• Develop farmer-preferred cassava cultivars resistant to all viruses and whiteflies.
• Develop and implement whitefly management using biological control, and rational chemical use for clean seed sites.
Priority 3: Prevent the spread of whiteflies and cassava viruses globally:
• Strengthen controls on movement of cassava cultivars across continents.
• Update the guidelines for safe movement of cassava cultivars.
• Raise awareness of the risks of movement of cassava cultivars across continents—from policymakers to farmers.
• Strengthen capacities of national plant protection organizations in Asia, Africa, and South America.
• Develop pre-emptive breeding for CMD and CBSD in Latin America and Asia.
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